
BioBREAK™ Multi-Purpose DIGESTER
BioBREAK™ is a multi-purpose deodorizer with 
advanced bacteria strains and odor counterac-
tant to eliminate odors at their source.  Great for 
deodorizing a wide variety of surfaces, includ-
ing hard surfaces, carpeting and drains.  May 
be used in combination with most carpet care 
chemicals.  Eliminates odors deep in carpets.
Along with our OXY Force®Cleaner and ULTRA 
Air products, you can now clean and deodorize 
your restrooms totally GREEN.
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Eliminate Odor At
Their Source

Urine Digester works 24/7

Bio-Enzymatic Urine Digester a natural process of digesting 
organic waste which causes undesirable odors.

This product meets the Green Seal™ Standard for Specialty Cleaning Products for 
Industrial and Institutional Use, GS-53, by avoiding ingredients that are toxic or 
harmful to humans and the environment and efficient use of packaging material.

RESTROOMS  CARPET & FABRIC
DRAIN MAINTAINER DEODORIZER

BioBREAK™

is the First
GREEN SEALGREEN SEAL®

Biological for
GS53

Bio-Enzymatic Urine Digester works around the 
clock, as long as there is a food source of urine, fe-
ces or any organics in the grout, sub floor, walls or 
other surfaces. 
Apply Urine Digester once a day during regular 
cleaning schedules. The residual biologicals will 
continue to work all day.  Urine Digester penetrates 
deep into the grout and sub floor where a bulk of 
the urine is located.  The bacteria will actually “SEEK 
OUT” the deeply embedded urine. 
Urine Digester contains an odor counteractant 
with a light fragrance that can last up to 24 hours. 
The fragrance can easily be “matched up” with other 
cleaning products used in a RESTROOM PROGRAM.
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Fragrance Quarts 12/case Gallon 4/case 

*Original** 32ZYM 128ZYM

*Spring Mint 32ZSM 128ZSM

*Apple Spice 32ZGA 128ZGA

*Lemon 32LZYM 128LZYM

*Red Clover Tea 32ZRC 128ZRC

*Cucumber Melon 32ZCM 128ZCM

*Soft Linen 32ZSL 128ZSL

*Tango Mango 32ZTM 128ZTM

*Lavender Purple Crush 32PCZYM 128PCZYM

*Mystic Rain 32ZMR 128ZMR

Structured By Nature™ - GREEN SEAL® Certified
BioBREAK™ 32SBNBBZYM 128SBNBBZYM

All Bio-Enzymatics are also available 5 and 55 gallon  

Original Urine Digester is Carpet & Rug Institute approved

RECOMMENDATIONS

Saturate surface with mixed solution 
and brush in well.  Allow area to dry.  
For older, more difficult odors, it may 
be necessary to repeat procedure and/
or inject into carpet padding.  May be 
used with pH neutral extractors and 
shampooers.

Spray or Mop diluted product around 
toilets and urinals.  May be used full-
strength as a non-acid bowl cleaner.

For use on all water-safe surfaces 
including; tile, grout, wood, vinyl, con-
crete, porcelain, etc.

Pour 4-6 oz. of mixed solution into drain 
twice a week.  Treat drains when water 
flow is at lowest point.

Pour 1 quart into trap for initial treat-
ment.  Thereafter, treat trap with 6-8 
oz. per day.

Use 1 quart for initial treatment.  
Thereafter, treat with 1 pint per week by 
flushing down toilet.

APPLICATIONS PROBLEMS                          DILUTION

Carpeting                                            Pet Odors                                                1:2
                                                              Urine, Vomit & Feces
   

Restrooms                                          Urine odors                                             1:8
-Urinals, Commodes & Drains        Urine residuals

Hard Surfaces                                    All odors                                                  1:16

Plumbing                                             Solids and odors                                    1:1
                                                              Helps improve water flow

Grease Traps                                       Solids and odors                                    Straight
                                                              Help reduce clean out

 Septic Tanks                                      Solids and odors                                    Straight  
                                                              Help reduce clean out

  Suggested Uses and Directions:

Bio Enzymatic Urine Digester 

®

To learn more about Bio-Ezymatics visit our website:
www.nilodor.com/Video-Gallery.aspx

We recommended that you apply the digester around the 
urinals and commodes after the floor has been mopped 
with an all-purpose cleaner or quat. By doing this after 
mopping you have created the moist environment for the 
bacteria to work. This is a very simple step and requires 
very little training.

Nilodor’s Bio-Enzymatic Urine Digester
  •Can withstand temperatures up to 180°.
  •Can be combined with most neutral cleaners.
  •Can work in the presence of disinfectants.***
  •Carpet and Rug Institute approved.**

Nilodor’s BioBREAK™ is the industries 1st
GREEN SEAL® GS-53 Certified biological product

**Original fragrance only

**

**

***We recommended that you apply the digester around the urinals and commodes 
after the floor has been mopped with an all-purpose cleaner or quat. By doing this 
after mopping you have created the moist environment for the bacteria to work. This 
is a very simple step and requires very little training.

Ensures a coordinated fragrance for all steps of cleaning and odor control.  
Multiple scents products may lead to a more offensive odor than the one 
you’re trying to eliminate. Additionally, it can lead to people wondering what 
malodor you are trying to hide.  Single Scent Solutions are extensive. These 
products address all four stages of restroom odor control and cleaning.

*

Use on any water-safe surfaces or fabrics which have odors or stains 
caused by organic matter.  Destroys urine, feces, vomit, spoiled foods, 
mildew, etc.
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